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Introduction to Numismatics-Coins
Read to the Wellesley Philatelic Society (lnc.)
By Mn. R. Snr-r-ans, Auckland.
Pre a mble
Man has been aptly described as a "collecting" animal.
From time immemorial he has progressed through life accumulating particular classes of objects which have captured his
interest. The cave man's choice was probably limited to clubs,
flints and skins, but we have a much wider range from which
to make our selection, such as works of art paintings, sculpture,
ancient porcelain-or "period" furniture, books, shells and
and timepieces, to name but a few "collectable" items.
Although not everybody collects coins, most people have
a few stored away somewhere-in a dented old tin, perhaps,
or a scrubby canvas bag, relegated to
They may lie there for a long time
gathering dust. Then comes a day wh
remembers his hoard and brings it forth from its hidingplace.
Jingling the pieces together, he speculates curiously on their
possible value. He probably knows nothing whatever about
coins, but if they are very \,vorn, diffusing (in his imagination)
a_n aura of great antiquity and respectability, he may conceive
-nice,
that in them he has ths wherewithal to a-cquire
neu'
a
motor car. That, however, is most unlikely. Occasionally one
reads of the discoverS' of coin-hoards, brrl-these are seldom as
momentous as the "IVayfair find" or the sheet of U.S.A. airmail stamps with the 'piane mistakenh, inverted. It should be
borle in min4 too, thal coins stored in damp places, or buried
for_long periods. are certain to ha've deteriorated considerably.
_and, when ultimately retrieved, may prove to be wnrrlr yeyy

little.
Origin of Coins
"IIow did coins originate and when were thev first used?"
There was a time when'ih".e were no coins. and simple trading
transactions were carried on by barter. The man who
fashioned axes from flint necded" clothing to protect himself
so he established contact with
d of slaying animals and connts. For this dual purpose he
ents. Thus, each man rn'as able
s by providing for the wants of
[. however. and man's idortq of
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s to be derived from the

use
ge became apparent. The first
not coins, but weights. About
2.700 Jrcars ago the Greeks cornmenced using iron rods or spits,
of uniform size and weight, a bundle of six such pieces com-

bining to form their recognized unit of exchange. This rn'as
called a drac.hm, anrl when, in due course weights were supersedcd by coins, the drachm became the unit of Greek coinage.

As such i1 has persisted ever since, the drachma of today being

only a siight modification of the venerabie drachm. The earll'
Saxcns used corn as their initial medium of exchange. trventyfour grains of corn eclualling one pennyweight. This weight
was in time replaced by the silver penny-or "sterling", as it
u,as then called. Similarly, the Chinese tael was orig'inally a
unit of r,veight, but today it is tr coin. having a face value of
one and a-half Chinese dollars.
Coins were circulated in Greece about the seventh century B.C., and perhaps even earlier jn China. At first onl1.
one side of the coin rvas stamped-the obverse. The side left
blank was the reverse. In time, however, designs were impressed on both sides of the coin, and, when Hellenic cuiture
ttas at its zenith (around 400 B.C.) some of the most beautiful
corns of all time were produced.
Portraiture on coins was introduced by the Greeks during
thc. third century B.C., and sorne exquisite pieces resulted. The
Romans followed this practice. and it is largely due to the
ercellence of the portraits engraved on their coins that the
ancient series are so popular i,rtith numismatists. England
\^/as very late in the field in this respect, her first "portrait"
coins appearing during the reign of Henry VII ( 1485-1509).
Methods of Making Coins
Broadly speaking. coins are either cast or struck. F'ol the
flrst method trn'o separate moulds are required for a single coin.
The obverse design-in negative-appears on the inner surface
of one of these vessels, and the reverse on the other. Molten
metal is poured into the moulds and left to cool, When
remo\red, each portion has its appropriate design and when
these two pieces are joined together the coin is complete. This
method is simple and, for certain types" effective enough. The
system more generally adopted for minting monelr, however,
is, and always has been, by striking.
Untii about the sixteenth centurt. coins \ryele struck b1.
hand. The striking apparatus originallv consisled of a crud"
t1'pe of anvil and a hammer. The design for uniface coins
u'as impressed on the anvil. the planchet or blank of the cointo-be was placed in position overj the design and then received
some heavy blows frorn the hammer, wielded by u brawny
rn,orkman. At first it was as simple as that. Later', lvhen it
u'as decided to use both sides of the coin, the second design
was stamped on a metallic punch, the planchet placed over
the impression on the anvil and under that on the punch, and
the workman completed the operation as before.
In the beginning. designs were very simple" consistins
merellr of primitive outlines of objects ancl immature repre-
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sentations of animals. With the passing of tinre, however, the
coin-designers gradually improved the standard of their q'orh.
and introduced leqends and value-markinss which served to
identify the pieces. The engraving of designs on coin dies was
norn' becoming a most compiicated process, resulting in the use
of numerous punches. In certain cases the engraving of a
singlc. letter rn'ould involve two punching operations. The
back of the letter "O", for instance. rvould be formed by u
punch containing the letter "C". In order to complete the
letter "O" the "C" punch u,ould again be used, this time in
reverse. After a certain amount of usage
.ofdies cracked or wore
the multiplicitv of
out and had to be replaced. In view
punches required for this purpose, and the fact that die-makers
\\'ere not infallible, exact reproduction rn'as virtually impossible.
We should therefore not be surprised at the large number of
minor variations rvhich appear on old and mediaval coins.
Dr-rring the reign of Elizabeth I (1558-1603) Engiish
coins .\ 'ere struck b)' machinery for the first time, some splenclid silver pieces being thus produced. IIon,ever'. the u'orking
classes feared that ihe use of machinery in any form rn'ould
be prejudicial to their interests and should be stronglv discouraged. They therefore raised so great an outcry against
rn'hat they termed a threat against the existence of the manual
r,r,orker that this revolutionarl- method fell temporarilv into
abeyance. When Charles II q'as King of England (16601685 ) it was again brolrght into operation, and from that time
to the present day our coinage has been manufactured by
machinery. Coins to-day are mass-produced, and come to r-rs
initially in almost perfect condition.

Coining Words
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Barter and Gold
By Alr.eN

SrrruEnr..c.ND

"How many dollars for the blarrket?" asked Chief Kawau
of Dr. Logan Campbell, at Motukorea Island, one fine day in
184,0. So saying, Kawau untiecl the corner of his rather
grubby scarlet bianket cape, and sixty golden sovereigns glinted
in the sun. He carried his money just as the schoolchjld
carries pocket-money-tied in the corner of a hanclkerchief;
but this was big business-part payment for the site of Auckland-and Campbell's first clr-re that Auckiand land had been
"cld to the Government.

Logan Campbell i,r'ished to pr-rrchase pigs on the hoof. also
potatoes and maize. and Kawau wanted to bu1' trade goods
that were displayed by Logan Canrpbell.
Kawau placed his tapu marks on some of the goods he
rvanted; a twig. a pebble, or a piece of flax indicated which
articles he q'ould like. but the "payrnent" had to be fixed.
As the gold lay c'n rhe blankil, Karvau said: ''What is
the good of money to the Maori? f cannot put it on my back
and wear it, or in my pipe and smoke it. br-rt very good is gold
for tkre white man."
Logan Campbell replied, "What is the good of gold to a
hungry man? Pigs and potatoes can be gro\ /n and eaten, bnt
not gold." And so the korero continued until a compromise
was reached: half in gold in hancl (30 sor.ereigns) and half
in pigs on foot, at 10s a heacl.
Thus the seller of the site of Auckland" who lived at
Kaipara Harbour and had a village aL Orakei. disposecl of some
of the gold he had received *h"r, lre visiteci Kororareka [<.r
sign the pukapuka (deed or book) for utu (payment;. In his
"trade taik" he converted the sovereigns to "dollars" in terms
of the clrrrent coin of his time.
At that time Kawau was ar barefooted c:hief. and Logan
Campbeil 'wore moleskin tronsers and bLrsh shilt. Campbell's
costume was in marked contrast wirir his garb when, nrore than
50 years later, he stood in mayoral robes" not many
miles from Motukorea (now Browrr's Islancl) and handed to a
representative of the people of Aucklancl the cleed of Cornwall
Park and One Tree Hill. The futr-rre King George V and
Queen Mary q'ele observers.
After another half centrrly al cx Vlayol of AucklandSir Ernesb Davis, presented to ihe (,itr o{'Aucklancl the deed
to Brou'n's Island, which in tuu'rr lre lracl pr-rrchasecl for S6,(XX).
and for which Brorn'n and Campbeli had paid, in 1840, to
Kanini, Katikati and Ngatai, chiefs a I Weriomo, two guns, ten
blankets, tr,vo coats, four 25lb casks of gunpowder, fonr pieces
of print- tu'elve shirts and four pairs of trousers
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FOU N DAT ION

After adver tising m the for-rr chierf centres f<.rr the co-operatir-rn of other numismatists" Allan Sutherland called the
inaugural meeting in WeJlington. He became the first hon.
secretarl,-a post he held for 15 years. Rer'. D. C. Bates,
retired Government \4leteoroloeist. became the first president.
Other founclation members were: Sir John llanham, Rt..
A.D.C. to the Govelnor-General. who became a vice-presiclent;
Dr. (later Sir .Iames) Elliott, who later served as president;
Mrs. D. C. Bates; lVliss tT. Tevvesley, numismatist, Dominion
Museum; E. Gilbertson; S. P. Ward; H. H. Asher, who became
hon. treasurer; H. R tr'ord; 1\1[ax I{ugo. all of Wellington;
J. C. Entrican (Auckland) and E. K. Cameron (Hawera), both
elected vice-presidents; O. Harding (Springston); Willi Fels
(Dunedin); and C. Gilbertson (Invercargill). Johannes C.
Andersen, librarian of the Alexander Turnbull Library (who
Iater served as president ). activeh' assisted the foundation
members, ancl q'ithout his help the society wouid not have
made such good progress.

ATTRACTIVE SETTING
The inaugulal mr:eLing was l-reicl on July 20, 1931, at the

Aiexander Tumbull Librarv- a fitting birthplace. for here it
was that Alexander Ttrrnbull kept his own collection of coins
and numismatic books, a hitherto little-known facet of his many
interests. From the ontset the library has been regarded as
the home of the society, rn,ith the consent of the authorities
and the help of C. R H. Taylor, the present librariarn. arrd his
accomplished staff.
Wellington membels have been able to continue their
studies in this attractive setting-Nevv Zealand's most valueci
specialist librar1,. For convenience, the reference booiis and
cbin-collection bt the society have been lodged on "semipermanent" loan with the library authorities, and this helps
to keep the library colleclion of numislnatic publications up to
date. The Gilbertson N4emorial collection of Greek orieinal
and electrotype coins has been used occasionally by universitv
professors to stirnulate stuclents' interesL.
VICE-REGAL PATRON

Shortll. after the society was formed, Lord

Bledisloe,

Govertror-General. \/as a guest speaker. In accorclance rnith
custom" we waited until the society was r,vell established before
asking him to become our first patron. He readily consented.
and he is still rlrr honorary life Datron. On several occasions
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NEW ZEALAND'S OWN COINS
the society wos well established in
adopted her own distinctive coins in
s that had served as legal cllrrency

The Commonwealth of Australia adopted clistinctive coins
1910, and many found their way to New Zealand. During
the economic depression of the 1930's ihe exchange rates varied
betrn'eerr British Commonrn,ealth countries, and the triclile of
Australian coins to New Zealand became a flood. These coins
\ryere smuggled into Nern' Zealand. and Imperial corns were
smuggled out. to gain a good profit both ways. This iilegal
traffic forced the New Zealand Government to adopt its own
coins and bank notes. Professor Rankine Brown, then president, and AIian Sutherlancl" then hon. secretary, were
appointed by the Government in 1933 to a committee of selection for designs of the ne\ r currency. Earlier A. Sutherland
sat on the Coinage Committee, 7933, to consider decimal coinage and the minting of nelv coins. The operation of Gresham's
law. and the immediate need for new coins of New Zealand
design to fill the vacuum created by the disappearance of sterling money for private profit, resulted in the decimal coinage
proposal being put aside for a more appropriate time.
From time to time the Government enlisted the honorary
assistance of members of the societ.y in coinage or medal

in

matters. These advisers also included Sir James Elliott,

M. Hornblow. .Iames Berry. P. Watts-Rule
(Timaru) and L. J. Dale (Christchurch).
Among the manl' good friends of the society-too numerous to particularise-was Sir Joseph Heenan, LTnder-secretary
of the Department of Internal Affairs, who encouraged officers
in an application for the coveted inclusion of "Royal" as a
prefix to the society's name. In 1947 Sir Bernard Freyberg,
later Lord Freyberg, Governor-General, advised us that His
Majesty the King had acceded to our recluest.
INCORPORATION AND FELLOWSHIPS
The incorporatiorr of the societ.y took place in 1948. aidecl
by our long-time hon. auditor, M. Chetwynd, and our hon.
solicitor. J. Craigmyie (Wanganui). Provision for fellowships
Johannes Andcrsen.

Of the ten vice-presiclents elected at the first annual meeting, onll
thlee survive-Dr. (now Sir James) Elliott. Wellington. Ven. Alchcleacon
G. H. Gavin, New' Pll'rnouth, and E. K. Cameron, Hawera. Vice-presidents in 1936 includeci S. R. McCallum, Wanganui. Johannes C. Anclersen,
and J. Robertson. Invercargill; seven other vice-presidents have died in
the 20 years that have elapsecl.
New Fellows of the Society are in course of election. and an up-to-clate
list will be printecl in a future issue.
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\^ras included in the incorporated rules, and
been sparinglv conferred.

3')

this honour has

MEDALS

The society has issuecl two historic medals-orre, in 1935,
bearing the poltrait of l,ord Bledisioe, to mark his association
q,ith Nevr. Zealand as an outstanding Governor-General ancl
in gratitude for the earlier gift to the State of the Waitangi
estate and house bl' the Ladv and Lord Bledisloe. The seconcl
rnarkecl Neu, Zealand's ceniennial. in 1940. and the Government suhsidiscd thc' i:sue.
CO-OPERATION WITH EOVERNMENT
Over the past quarter: of a century the soc:et.y has co-operated urith the Depal'tmerrt of Internal Affairs. the TreasurJr
and the Reser-ve Bank of New Zealand in securins the best
designs to comnremorate historic events by coins or medais. anrl
the Governmenl in turn has helpecl the society b). a srr"rall
subsid.r' towards printing the Neu Zealand Numisrnrdic
Jourrutl, conrmenced in 79+7. to preservs in permanent form
surnrnaries of r-rriginal papers, and particularlv those dealing
q'ith the history of Ner.r' Zealand and Polynesia generalll..
BRANCHES

In 19+7 the Canterbury Branch w,as formed. and the
clriving force rn'as L. J. Dale. who was elected chairman. Other
chairnien \ryere Miss M. K Steven and James Sutheriand.
Miss Shirley A. Lange was the first hon. secretarl'; D. Hasler"
W. Salter and E. C. Price followed in that office. The Canterbury Branch owes a gleaL deal to the interest of Dr. Roger Duff,
the clirector of Canterbr-rry Museum, where meetings ire held.
Close co-operation has alrvays been the ruLe. as it has been
rn'ith Dr. Gilbert Arche.1,, Aucklancl, D.. Ferlla, Wellington.
and Dr. Skinner. Dunedin.
In 194.9 tlte Aucklarrcl Branch lvds formed. The first
nreeting 'v\ias convened by Asher Robinson. Allan Sutherland
presided" and J. C. Entrican was elected first chairman, but
he did not actually preside over any meetings. The first effective chairman \ryas T. W. Attu,ood. followed by R. Sellars" J. P.
Roberts, Asher Robinson and E,. J. Morris. The first secretarytreasLtrer, E. W. Robson, rn,as followed by E. .I. Morris ancl
.Julian A. Brook. The hon. lreasurer is B. Forster.
PARENT BODY, WELLINGTON
Nine presidenls have held office, as follows: Col. Rev. D. C.
Bates, Professor J. Rankine Bro\ ,n, Sir James Eliiott, Johannes
C. Andersen- Allan Sutherland. William D. Ferguson. X{axwell
H. Hornblow, Professor lI. A. Murray, Captain G. T. Stagg.
Vice-presiderrts at present are: L. J. Dale (Christchurch),

H. Hughan (Carterlon). H. B. Martin (Wellington) and R.

Sellars (Auckland).
Acting hon. secretaries were R. C. Coopel in 1935. G. C.
Sheru'ood tn 7937. and M. H. Hornblorn' in 1938-9, and Mr.
S. P. Ward was actins hon. treasurer in 1935.
The officer rryho has held olfice for the longest period is W.
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Chetwl'nfl, appoinled hon. auditor jn 19JB and still occupying
that post of trust. Earlier holders of that office: E. G. Pilcher.
J. W. M. Smith and S. P. Ward.
Hon. treasurers herve been: I{. H Asher, F. K. Lowe,
R. C. Cooper, G. C. Sherwood, Flassell B. Martin, P. D. Tether
and C. J. Freeman (in office). Ilon. secretaries: Allan SutherIand. James Berry, Miss E Emerson, Miss W. Berry, M.
Weston and P. D. Tether (in office). Hon. assistanl secretaries:
M. H. Ifornblow, M. Weston and C. J. Freeman (in office).
Hon. editor from'194.7 to 7957: Allan Sutherland (jn office).'
FUTU RE

_ In 25 years our society has made good prcgress. We have
achieved much, but we cannot rest on our- laurels. We must
go forward to greater progress by increasing our membership
roll and stimulatinq the interest of individual members. Edu-

cational values should come before collectors' values. It is
only by keeping the educational side of our studies to the fore
that we can make a worthlr contribution to the advancement of
cultural studies in Nerv Zealand.

Currency Token Centennial
In 1857, during a shortage of official pennies and halfpennies, traders in New Zealand commenced the issue of a
series of copper currency tokens.
The first issue was made in 1857 by M. Somerville,
"wholesale family grocer, city mart", Auckland, which then
stood at the corner of Queen and Shortland Streets.
In Dunedin, then the financial centre of New Zealand,
tokens were issued by A. S. Wilson, Medical Hall, whose shop
in 7857 was near the Bank of Ner,v Zealand.
In 7857, too, tokens were issued by Professor Holloway.
London, whose pills and pennies helped New Zealand colonists
for many

years.

To mark the centennial of the first issue of New Zealand
tokens, Mr. H. Robinson, Auckland, has suggested that the
Auckland Branch should issue a medal. and the proposal is
now under consideration.

During a Z5-yeat period a Baltimore financier. Louis Bliasburg,
evely one of the separately datecl coins evel issued by the
various American mints. Not even the Federal Mint can duplicate his
collection. Experts value h.is collection at more than 1,000,000 doilars.assembled

Submitted bv D. Rubb.
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[nsure Your Coins

c.erre on their collections as they do on their u'ives. The collection represents
hours of steady u'ork^ buying, selling and swapping abilitl',
in addition to a financial investment built up over a long
period." states.]. E. Borhek. Detloit. Mich., an insurance
expert and resident manager of the Employers' Group Insurance Companies in that crt1,. He adds that, in spite of the

"l\4ost nunrisrrtatists lav-rsh as nruch

care taken, rnan)r valuabie collections have been lost, destroyed
or stolen, and. although you cann()t insule ).our time or the
sentimental value, )rou can protect your financial investment.
These lemarks apply onl.y to private collections, and not to
those of dealers. There might be some slight differences in
some States, as all insuranc.e is subject to the regulations of
the State involved.

Practically everyolre insures personal property against

loss

by fire. This type of policy is" however, worthless when

applied to a coin coilection, inasmuch as money is not insured
under standard fire policl.. Many persons today protect their
personal property u'ith theft policies or the new so-called package policies, such as the hometown form or comprehensive
dwelling policy. These policies provide a limited amount for
protection on money, including numismatic property, with the
usual limit of 100 dollars unless specially increasecl. Thev
are therefore unsatisfactorS. except for insuring the very lorn'valued collection.
There it, however, an inlancl marinc form specifically
designed for insuring coin collections on a so-called "all risk"
basis anywhere in the worid. It is dcsigned to insure rare and
current coins, medals, paper mone)r. bank notes, tokens and

other numismatic property, including albums, containers,
frames, cards and display cahinets used in connection r,vith any

collection, and may irrsure coins in the ccllector's custody or
control, as well as those owned by hirn.

Whiie this type of polic.y insures against all risk of loss
damage,
or
it contains somc' exclusions and conditions. It does
not insure agtrinst fading, cr:easing, denting, scratching, tearing,
wear, dampness and damage through handling or manufacture.
Mysterious disappealance of an individual coin is not
insured unless it is mounted in a volume and the entire page
also is iost. This exclusion u'oulcl not apply if the coin is
specificaily scheduled for a definite amount in the policv.
Property is not, covcred in the crrstody of a transportation
company, except shipments by raiiway express or armoured
car, and mail shipments must be by registered mail or insured
parcel post. Ordinarl. thef t of coins from an unattended motor
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car \^rould not be covered. This additional protection may be
obtained by paying five per cent. additional for the insurance.
Risks of rn'ar may not be coverecl.
As this policy insures coins anywhere irr the rn,orld, you
are protected whether or not they are destroyed by fire in your
house, stolen from an exhibition at a convention. or damaged
in an automobile accident en route. You are at least buying
peace of mind if you never have a loss.
The policy will reimburse you up to the actual cash
market value of the coins at the time of loss. in the limit of
not exceeding 250 dollars on any coin or other individuai
article, or any pair, strip, block, selies sheet, frame, card or
the like. This method of settlement would apply if vou do
not specifically schedule indir.idual coins or sets, but merel.y
purchase a blanket amount of insurance to apply on your'
entire collection. If you own scarce coins or series mounted
in frames, boards or cards, exceeding 250 dollars in value,
they should be specifically iisted with a valuation placed on
each piece. Then the insurance would make good the loss or
damage up to but not exceeding the amount specified.
It is important that you insure your collection for the full
cash market value at all times, as otherwise, in the event of
the partial loss of a set or of coins not individually insured, you
n'ould not receive full reimbursement. If you insured a set
of coins worth 1,000 dollars for 500 doliars only and one coin
worth 100 dollars was stolen you could collect only 50 dollars.
because of failure to insure fully.
Many may have feit that it woulcl be too expensive [o
obtain special insurance on a collection. F-oltunatel), nurnismatists as a class are considered careful people; thus, even
though money is highly susceptible to loss by fire or theft, the
rates charged are substantially lower: than you woulcl pay for
insuring such things as jewellery or furs under similar "all
risk" coverage. The current annual rates (January. 1957)
are 65 cents per 100 dollars for the first 5.000 dollars.40 cents
per 100 dollars for the next 10.000 dollars. and 26 cents per'
100 dollars for all over 15,000 dollals. The mirrimum prenriunr
in any event is 10 dollars per year. Your insuranie siroulcl
be purchased for a three-year term, as it is possible to save
one-half an annual premium by so doing. If you keep at least
75 per cent. of the collection in a fireproof safe or vault with
a combination lock when not actually in use ol- on exhibition.
a reduction of 10 per cent is allowed on the premium.
Your first step in obtaining this irrsulance shotrlcl be tcr
inventory your complete coliection and placs a fair unexaggerated market value on the coins. This should not be difficuit.
except in the case of extremely rare ancl uniqr-re pieces. u,here-
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Coromandel Trading Station
Whanganui Isiand, Coromandel Ifarbour, was a famous

trading centre before Auchland cxisted. An American,
\ryilliim "Big" Webster. also knou'n as King Wepiha to the
N4laoris, estabiished an island pig pen to save fences, on the
inner side of the island, rvhich was also known as Herekino,

Purser's or Mannion's. Webster rvas probably the first major
trader south of the Bay of Islands. IJis tahare hoko or trading
hcuse here was a magnet to Maoris. who came in canoes to
trade in pigs. potatoes,'kumara for tobacco, hlankets, rnuskets.
pou,der. spirits and bright baubles.

At Kauaeranga, near Thames, another shore trading
station flourished where Webster held kauri logs in booms, as
a kind of "till" from wirich he floated rafts of timber to
anchored ships in exchange for manufactured goods and food.
Maoris and whites tarried while trading, and Webster
built a bunkhouse and rented bunks at a dollar a night. The
silver dollars of America and Spain were then current. Dr.

Logan Compbell stayecl here in 184,0. and he was impressecl
by the wealth of Sydney "land sharks", who often tossed for
sovereigns, and when one fell into the thatched roof they did
not bother to look for it.
Webster bought much land from the Maoris, and from
1834 until 1840, when British sovereignty came, he hacl
ecqu;red about 500,000 acres. He had a Maori wife, whose
family adopted him and exacted tribute from the store as need
arose. This gave Webster protection, at a price.
From 1840 until he died in Baltimore in 1897 Webster
fought to prove his titles to New Zealand land, and his American widow pressed her claims aftcrwards before the Senate
Committee on Foreign Relations in Washington. Eventually
arbitrators in 1925 rr.rled that the claims were not valid. and
thus ended the lonsest land-claim hearinqs New Zealand had
known.

Webster claimed, with justification, that he was the
pioneer of civilisation near the Auckland area that was later
io becorne the capital of the country.-A. Sutherland.

HOW TO INSURE YOUR COINS
(continued.

lrottt page

5t\)

in it r,vould be advisable to get expert opinion before insuring.
The inventory and insurance should be maintained up to date
at ali times in order to establish claims properly, if necessary.
ancl thereb)' receive a satisfactory settiemgnl.-[Vymismatist.
p. 77. Jan., 1957.
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of Coins-II

By Mrss M'run f,rsrnn
("Seaby's coirr and

t"t3flrlX;i;;

7e4e"-bv permission)

"Chuck Farthing".

in the hope that this will bring their wishes to fulfilment.
In Lancashire it was believed that a child's character
could be foretold with a coin. A farthing or a ha'penny was
placed in the hand of a newborn baby. If the infant grasped
the coin it u,as taken as an indication that it would grow up to
be thrifty and careful jn the expenditure of money; if the coin
1a5' 6n the little palm without being grasped, the child would
have the opposite character; if, however, the baby, possibly in
some spasm, appearecl to throu' a\^raJr the money" or let it fall
to the ground. it u'as certain to be a terrible spendthrift.
A charm to cure epilepsl' was to wear a ring made from
ar piece of silver given in the church offertory; or thirty pence
poor widows. which pence were
exchange for a half-crown from

he piece was pierced and worn
A sufferer from fits was ro wear
a ring made from sixpences y'hich had been begged from six
young bachelors. (Strange to say. this cure applied only to
unmarried \^romen. Possibly the married women had no time
to have fits, or perhaps nobody bothered if they did; or malrbe
it rn'as not so eas\- for them to get the sixpences from the young
hachelors. )
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for the finder. We turn over our mone-rr when rve first catch
sight of the nern' moon, and we can often .u"--u.k"t *ome'
spit on the first mgney th9x, take, but i a"
"with ;r";
of us now believe that a witch can be shor oJy
""i-irrirr.
a bullei
rnade from a silver coin.
Hughan's accountant, who _copied the above, adds:
..,.,--M.,
uther strange.uses area half-crown placed
in the preservingpan when boiling j^-. The coin ieep,
-ouirn'about tlie
pan,hnd (allegedtyj p;;;"i;irr"i"ii"g
.the
F_".1"T
;""t
rrom Durntng
on the bottom.
. In the {ays when duelling pistols were carried in the
warstcoat pQckets
of the travelier- the lead bullets which he
made himself with a bullet-mould contained a minute portion
penny piece. a tiny

jillJ."J:;";?i"il*

insta'.

assured. An
X#:"i"*rT"ff, T3;
for the settlemenl
a.debt,
is
when
k$!E
i, gi""" as a gift.
g
The recipient, to .of
"avoid cutting u f.ienJship;,?ilt hand the
grver a penny rn mock payment.
Mr'- Hughan adds: No mention has been made of the
"double-headdr". That's an ubuse" l"i-;h;i^'.'"."-ir
y""
don't get caught!
New Zealand Coins
Iist of New Zealand coins from 1933 to lgl3 has been
pqge 6,6 of thg r.eport of the Austr.alian Nr-ir_"ii"
'i";;6;
r. K. J. Irons. These-are, for King Georse n N;;.
VI. Nos. T to 27; and for eueen"Elizaliein if, No.. ZS iJ
ve.

Correction

*

Orr page 3l ol Jc,urnal No. 25: The set of New Zealand coins offered
tlid not inclucle the 1954 coins. The rarest
coins of tecent years
lralfpennies of 1954 and 1955. The 195.1 pennv mentioned is notare the
il lare

cotn.

Waiiangi Crowns

***

Sir',

Yours, etc.,
G. E. HEARN,
37 Turnel. Roacl.
London. S.8.2 I,

DECIMAL COINAGE
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Decimal Coinage
Decimal coinage is to be seriously studied by a 12-man
representative committee set up by the Government. This
was stated in a letter to the society from the Minister of
Finance, the Hon. J. T. Watts. The Society was asked to
submit the name of a representative, and of a deputy, to sit
on the committee.
The society has nominated Mr. Allan Sutherland,
I'.R.N.S., N.2., honorary editor of the lournal, and Captain
G. T. Stagg, president of the society, as the deputv representatrve.

The widely representative committee
sentatives of the follovving:

will

consist of repre-

The Trea-"trry (chairman)
Department of Industries and Commerce.
New Zealand Societv of Accountants
New Zealand Manufacturers' Federation
New Zealand Retailers' Federation
Associated Chambers of Commerce of New Zealand
Associated Banks of New Zealand
Reserve Bank of New Zealand
Federated Farmers of New Zealand
New Zealand Fedelation of Labour
The Royal Numismatjc Society of New Zealand. Inc.
Nevv Zealand Emplovers' Federation.

DECIMAL COINAGE
Sir'.

Discussions on clecimai r,oinage show that there is growing support
for the adoption of an upper unit of account of 8s 4d equal to 100 pence.
This would not involve anv change in the value of coins in use today.
A decimalised pound of 1,000 cents, instead of 960 farthings as now,
would mean three decimal places, and that would be a nuisance. A
decimalised florin dividecl into 100 cents would give us coins that were
too low in value.

A

middle value is needed, and the 8s 4d offers an interesting approach.

I

am. etc.-

This "double dollar", to use a temporary name for want of a better one,
could be provided bv wa5' of a note, and the present 10s and S,1 notes
could be called in. The halfpenn.l' could be abolished. for no one bothers
to pick up a halfpenny in the dust these days.
The present 95 notes lvould be equal to 12 "double dollars". and the
i10 notes equal to 24 "Couble dollars" in the new currency. and. when
these notes were wol':l out, thet. could be replaced with notes in steps of
ten. We should then decimalise rveiqhts and measures.
[This scheme,
Associate Minister.

SIMPLE ARITHMETIC.

in pal

of Fin

be circulated. in addition
of working in tens. he

n

1952

bv t

ed that som
enomination
eventually
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equal 91. Six 3s 4d co,ins,rvould equal 91. Thr-ce 10d pieces would
equal 2s 6d, and the l,twer clenominations would fit into the pattern
srnoothly. Why not use the "Zeal" or "Zeala"-part of the narne "ZeaIand"-for the proposed 8s 4C unit of value?

Decimal Coinage Supported
The annual conference of the Associated Chambers of Commerce
of New Zealand, at Inver':argill, in April. r.eaffirmed its support for decimal
coinage lor New Zealand. Earlier its plesident went further and advocated
the complete change to decimal rveights and measures.

Two Halfpennies on Mitre

Peak

The use of a sixpence to catch a mackerel, and other

of coins mentioned bv Miss Lister. have encourased Mr.
Bernard Teague, Wairoa. to recall the rise of pennies "or halfpennies to make "spoons" with r,."'hich to catch trout. He
writes to Mr. H. Hushan:
the Maoli children jrl-pthrown in by to,urists at
abuses

interesting abuse is the
ser-ve as a record of a

to

My friend, Edgar R. Williams, of Chr-istcirulch, told me that he
had left a tokcn and two halfpennies on the surnmit of Mitre Peak in
Milford Sound when he had climbed it abo,ut twenty-five years before.
Ifs wanted me to go with him on his second climb, but I could not get
away; he took another mate ond macle his seconcl dimh 27 1'ears after the
first.

This yearrs N.Z. Alpine Journul. grves arn historical surve\r of the
climbs of Mitre Peak. J. R. Murrell tkiiled in 1914-18 war) and Edgar'
Williams clirnbed Mitle Peak on Malch 1. 191+. On the summit they
found the cairn made by J. R. Dennistoun, who rnade the first ascent. He
had left his handkerchief. Williams and Murrell left a whiskv token and
two halfpennies in a small bottle. These were still there when D. E.
Cooper and T. Barfoot nrade the sith asc:ent. on Februarv 7, 1955.
When Williarns anci I werc' in the Kalangarua Valley in 1935 we
were caught b1' very bad lveather, ancl spent some days under an over'hanging rock. We left in a tin some mint copies of the Chamber of
Commerce commemorative postage starnps wilh the recold of our stay.
These later became verv yaluable. but o,.1 rs are probably still there.

FifzRoy Debenture
History books tell us that Govelnol FitzRoy's debentures, issued in
1844 as currency. were wolthless; but one debenture for ten shillings,
issued in Auckland and found as a booknralk. was solcl at P,ethune's auction

Iast year for fifteen guineas.

PARTHIAN COINS
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Notes on Parthian Numismatics
By

Pnovnsson

B. SrnroNnrra (Florence) (Translated by
Professor H. A. Murrav).

the throne rn 208/09 A.D., because there exists tetradrachms
(Petrowicz 170.15') of Vologeses IV, his father, dated 518
(: 207/08) and perhaps 519 (Petrowrcz, 770.16), and tetradrachms of Vologeses V actually dated 519 (Wroth, 24'1.1).
About 2t3, whtle Vologeses V was fighting r,vith Caracalla for
Ostoene and for Armenia, his brother, Artabanus V (who
seems to have assumed control of Media). must have risen
asainst him. It is certain that in 216 Artabanus V had
eitended his power over Mesopotamia (although Vologeses V
continued to coin money in Seleucia)" and in that year Caracalla, when at Anticch, gave orders to ask in marriage the
daughter of Artabanus, perhaps with the _object of uniting the

'two great empires or of creating a casus belli.

to the accolrnt of Herodian (who, although
conternporaneous, is not ahvays an historian rnorthy of attention), Artabanus in the end consented to the marriage, and
According

the Emperor was received with his following at the Parthian
courtl but" during the festivities, the Romans rushed on the
Parthians and killed many of them. Artabanus himself
escaped for the tirne being by flight; but, according to Dio,
Artabanus
marriage of his daughter,
and Caraca
However this rnav be. it is
a fact that
large part of Medla. took
the city of
the tombs of the Parthian
kings. Artabanus withdrern to the mountains to gather fresh
forces, and Caracalla reported his victory to the Senate. In
commemoration, coins \ryere struck with the inscription
VIC(TORTA) pART(rrrCA) MAX(rMA).
But by the spring of. ZtZ Artabanus invaded the Roman

revolt broke out aboul 220, and was the work of Artaxerxes
(Ardashir). Debevoise (Political History of Parthia, p. 2G9)
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all _ his territory. including Media, fell into the hands of
Ardashir. The" remainins'Parthian forces fled to the mountains, where Artabanu.' sotr Artavasdes continued the struggle
for some years. Er.entually captured, he was executed in
Ctesiphon."
Voiogeses V minted (apart from undated drachms, which,
how'ever, bear the inscription Volgasi Malka, and bronze coins)
an uninterrupted series of tetradrachms dated from 208/209
to 222/23, and it is this sudden interruption in this year which
has led to the view that the date must also be that of his death.

Artabanus V minted only drachms (with the inscription
Hartabi Malka) and undated bronze coins; Artavasdes minted
drachms (with the inscription Artauazi lllalka), and bronze
coins which are very rare and are not dated. To Artavasdes
has been attributed also a tetradrachm dated 539 (: 228/29),
probably minted in Seleucia.
It appears that numismatics constitute for this period not
only one of the most important historical sources? but also, in
view of the uncertainty of what the ancients have written on
the subject, also one of the source5 most worthy of attention.
The coins are, in fact, the only evidence that gives us precise
and indisputable dates, portraits ( admittedly barbaric in style
and therefore crude, but, at the same time, characteristic) and
names. Has the numismatic evidence ever been really collected and analvsed with the attention and caution demanded
by its historical value? To us it appears that this has not
been done, and we shall see just how a re-examination of such
evidence ought to lead us to conclusions very different from
those accepted up to the present.
The first fact that pr:omptecl us to this re-examination was
a tetradrachm in our collection belonging indubitably to Vologeses V and dated 539 (: 228/2
minted in Seleucia in that year.

his death is completely meaningle
also must have minted in Seleucia
ing of tetradrachms by two different rulers is nothing exceptional in Parthial br-rt, to say the least, it appeared a strange
thine in the verrr yeal' when the kinedom was in its death
agonies. Our taik must be. therefore.' above all, to clear up
this point.
The tetradrachm dated 228/29. and attributed to Artavasdes, was described by Longperier in 1853; and the attribution to Artavasdes of this tetrirdrachm was based by this
authority on the fact that Artavasdes is represented, on the
drachms which bear his name. with a rather short forked beard
("barbe fourchue"),, this last a unique phenomenon in the
portraiture of the Parthian kings. According to Longperier,
the portrait on the tetradrachm also has a rather short forked
beard, a_nd therefore rt can be no other than the portrait of
Artavasdes,

I)ARTHIAN COINS
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In fact. Longperier himself had alt'ead1' clescribed this
tetradrachm (Descript des Mecl. clu Cab. IVlagnocour),
attributing il fo Vologeses; and only o1 this second occasion,
oii the shape of the beard, he maintained that it rrust
relying
"attiibuted
to Artavasdes instead. It seems indeed strange
be

that. thanks only to this second description given b1'Longperier
of a tetradrachm of q'hich only this srngle example u'as knotvn.
the death of Vologeses has been accepted for 222/23 and the
date 228/29 as one of the reign of Artavascles. There was no
interest. to say the least. in tracing the tetradrachm illustrated
br,. Longperier" and of examining the description which he
provided. All the more strange the attitude of a// subsequent
authorities. if one reflects that Longperier also reported that
the coin, acquired by M. Rollin, then passed to the Bibliotheclue

Fiq.

I

Fi9.3

Fis.6

v

''Y'

Fig. 1-Tetradrachm of
Fig._

Fis.4

V. dated THLPH
Ou'n r,rllection.

Vologeses

1-

2ZB/2g A.D.).

2-Tetradr-gglrry of Vologeses \r attributecl f1, Longperier to
rHLPH (.: t28/29 A.D.). cabinet ,le]r^ M"doillor.
Fig. 3 Sketch of the foiegoing made bl. Longperier..

^
Artavasdes.
dated
-

Fig. '!-Tetraclrachm of Vologeses V, clated GKPH

Own

collection.

Fig. 5 Dr:achm of Artabanus V.
Fig. 6-Drachm of Artavasdes.

(:

212/13 A.D.).
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Imperia]e; which goes to shou, that it rnust have been actually
irr the Cabinet des Medailles.
ln fact, a caref url examination of the collection of Parthian

erroneous imnression
(

forked )

With the

that the beard is "divisee en fourche"

assistance

of our tetradrachm and of the

one

by Longperier it is therefore demonstrated that
Vologeses V was st-ill reigning in 227 /28. and that there do
il.lqstrated

not exist tetradrachms minted bV

Artavasdes.

llo*, then, is the history of the Iast years of the Parthian
kingdom to be reconstructed? The ancient historians tell us

Parthian kingdom r,vhich bordered the Roman empire gives
us the reason why the historians speak only of him and no
Ionger of Vologeses after 216.
lfowever, Vologeses u'as the first r,vho had to s'ffer the
attacks of Artaxerxes, and in 222/23 he was defeated. driven
from Seleucia, bus not killed rhus his issues of tetradlrachms
cease?

(1

and Artabanus remained to struggle against Artaxerxes,

) It has been repr-orlucecl frorn a

presented to us b1.

cast. rvhich was verl' kindlv
Dr. A. Guillou, of the Cabinet r.les Meclailles.
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tlte sons of Artabanus in Armenia, where thel' had take'
refuge with some Medes.
xes \ /as there to be defeated:
rt; according to others, simpiy

fresh forces. We must suppose
nd the reappearance of tetra27 /28 serves to show how he
immediately profitecl by the discomfit
Armenia by descending again to the
Seleucia. An ephemeral occupation, as
verv raritv of the tetradrachms minted
ended by the final disappearance of Vologeses.
As for Artavasdes, it is generally held that he was one
of the sons of Artabanus V. rvho continued for some time the
struggle against the new Sassanid king; and therefore his reign
must be dated as beginning in 226/27, and as lasting for an
indefinite number of years. It is possible that this Artavasdes
is the same 'who, about 260, was king of Armenia. and urged
Sapor, son and successor of Artaxerxes, to restore the emperor
Valerian to freedom (h" had been taken prisoner by this
Sapor and treated worse than a slave), because it is not stated
that the son of Artabarrus V slain at Ctesiphon by Artaxerxes
(cf. Msiha Zkha) was necessarily Artavasdes, but we have
no date to give precise facts. If we go by the ancient historians,
it rryould then have to be a question of two different kings, who
were cousins: the former was probably a son of Artabanus, the
latter would have been son of an Arsaces, king of Armenia,
and brother of Artabanus.
In conclusion. the dates of the reigns of Vologeses V,
Artabanus V and of Artavasdes must be established as follows:
Vologeses V: 208/09-228/29.
Artabanus Y : 213 / 14.-226 /27
Artavasdes: 226 /27-( ?)
.

.

"Mark Newby" or "St. Patrick" Half pence of New Jersey

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
Correspondents on numismatics wanted br' l9-year-old Ian Grant,
1 Niddrie Marischal Grove, Edinbur.gh 9, Scotland.
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Uncommon Roman Coins
By D. Er-r,rorr Svnrn (Sydney)
The illustrations to this article are made from rubbings
inked in with indian ink. Many are from poor specimens,
with the result that often both inscriptions and details are
incomplete. The following are all from first brass-that is
sestertii, originally 2'f asseJ,but, during the period dealt with,
4

asses.

(a) A coin of Tiberius (14-37 A.D.). Obv.: The letters
S.C. mean "Senatus Consulto". or "with the authority
of the
Senate". Around is inscribed TI CAESAR DIVI "AUG F
AUGUST P M T R POT XXXVIII (translated as Tiberius

Cesar son of the divine Augustus chief priest, and with tribunical power for the 38th time). Rev.: Aview of the Temple of
Concord, which \ryas renovated by the Emperor; the roof is
adorned with statues, and there aie two moie on pedestals on
either side of the steps and another inside.
1. Marcus Aurelius ( 161-180) . Commemorates the
death of his predecessor and his elevation to divine honours.
Rev.: The word CONSECRAT IO and the device of a four-tiered
funeral pyre.
2. Antoninus Pius (138-161). Rev.; The wolf suckling
the twinp, Romulus and Remus, thus referring to the founding
of Rome. An arc above the wolf indicates a cave.
3. Faustina II, wife of Marcus Aurelius, contrasted
sharply with him in rnoral standards. Rev.: The words
MATRI MAGNI and the normal S.C. The great mother
referred to is Cybele. Wearing a turreted headdress, she sits
on a throne, holding a typanum. The heads of two lions
appear at her feet. Cybele was an Asiatic goddess and a later
form of Astarte.
4. Commodus (180-192). Reu.: Cybele is riding sidesaddle on a lion. Inscription: MATER DEVM CNSERV AVG
COS, etc.

Septimus Severus (193-211). Obv.: A bust in
armour. Rev.: Words ADVENTI AVG FELICrcSIMO. The
F.mperor, his hatd raised in salutation, sits on a horse to right.
An armoured soldier leads the horse.
7. Philip I (244-249). The Emperor, with his arm
raised in greeting and holding a spear, is advancing to right

6.

on horseback.
8. Another coin cf Philip I. Rev.: Words AET'ERNITAS
4YG,
.The Emperor, mounted on an elephant advancing to
left, holds a goad, or maybe a spear.
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Numismatic Quiz

(Conducted bv H. Hughan, at Christchurch meeting. Nov., 1954.)

What is the countly of issue o,f the Maria Theresa Thaler, and when

was

it first

issued?

Originally in Austria in 1780, but many places since.
On what English coins do the heads of a King and Queen face each

other?

Philip and Marv (155+-58). ,
What is a Portcuilis design? On what recent coin has it appeared?
A design of the protective metal grill type gate used at the entrances
of castles. On the 1953 English threepences.
When was Ne-w Zeaiand coinase first issued?
Silver 1933; bronze 7940.
Horl' many crowns have New Zealancl and Austr:alia issued. and on
rvhat dates?
New Zealand: Three: 1935, 1949, 1953. Australia: Two: 1937, 1938.
What was the iast silver clollar issued bt' the U.S.A.?
1936.

What was the error in design on the first Kruger coinage?
Double-shaft waggon instead of single-shaft.
When was the first coinage issued. and where?
7th century B.C.; in Lydia, in Asia Minor.
Why do the inscriptions on the edge of clowns. etc.. sometimes read
upside down in relation to the head side?
The edge wording is usually applied before the coin is stlucli.
What is the money value of brass Chinese cash?
Originalll' about 100 to a penny and the rate varied according to the
month.

What are the approximate sterling exchange values of : (a) Rupee; (q)
U.S.A. dollar'; (c) Australian flolin?
Rupee, 2/-; U.S.A. dollar, 7/7; Australian florin, 1/8.
IA4rat is the value of the follor,vine?
A Tickev = Kruger 3d. A Jack : brass card counter. A Tray
Bit : 3d. A Zack : 6d. A Deena - 1/-,
Is it true that 1920 pennies are worth 98?
Yes. Eight times 240.
When werg.double florins first issuecl, and for how long?
1887; for five years.
When was gold co,inage changed from guinea to sovereign?
During reign o,f Geo,rge I\r.
What is the reason for t-n'o different-size busts on Victoria Jubilee
shillines?

The Queen's personal w-ish for a changecl clesign.
What are the special differences which maks a coin a proof?
Proofs are hand-str-uck, dies polished, examined for perfection of finish,

protected

in handling

(To be cont'inuerl)

Brifannia-the Mintmasfer's Daughter
The widowed or veilecl head of Queen Victoria first appeared in 1893,
and two years later the pi'evious type of Britannia was replaced bv a
beautiful model- after the Greek style, executed by the attist De Saulles,
Engraver to the Mint. In this new reve.rse the ship ancl lightho'use of
the previo'us type clo rro.'; appear'. The new rnodel of Britannia has a
more graceful attitude, the helmet is greatly improved, and there is a
commendable alteration in the position of the trident (C. J. V. Weaver).
Popular opinion of the time lvas that the mintmaster's daughter was the
model for this Britannia.
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Roman Republican F amily-Caelii
Rcad before Royal Numismatic Society of New Zealand, Inc.,

Wellington

By Mr. T. CanNBv

This series concerns coins struck by the Roman family
of the Caecilii Metelli under the Republic. The discussion
'u'ill
reveai something of the atmosphere of Roman republican
political life in general, and of the influence of one particular

prominent family. The introductory summary will show the
iactional background of republican' politics coupled with a
demonstration of the canalizing effect upon political life of
the administrative needs of empire. Then the fluctuations of
Matelli's fortunes will be traced, with special reference to the
coins struck by them in the course of their political ebbings
and flowings.
In Roman political theory the magistracy was held to be
an honour and therefore to require independent means ( 1 ).
Professions in which these independent means could be
acquired were restricted, by custom, to land-owning and war.
As the assignment of land was a function exercised for the
State by the Senate (a body composed of ex-magistrates). from
an early period this economically superior body tended to

There was little hard cash available. Interest on loans

74.
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aimed at preventing the sons of families within the charmed

years 400-100 B.C.
Of{ice, therefore

, was restricted to a financial elite, which

Such domination was largely through manipulation of
social factors. Ties of blood-relationship and so-called "frienclr-hip" were at a premium, and were frequently seen tugging
the fettered into action in the jousting-grbunds of the Roman
political arena, the larv courts. Flere the Roman noble aired
his aristocratic feuds,
g upstarts or defended
his class interests. Po
control of many means
of social compulsion.
age was the most effective, A Roman nobi
corrsiderable and often
supraconstitutional influerice tci prosper or defend a clientas a.dependant was^termed-a guild or ward, a municipality.
province or even a foreign despot rryho sued for his aid. Such

struggles. A like obligation to assistance was inherent in
relationship, the Latin word for which, necessitas. is ominously
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Trials of ex-magistrates were. as might be expected, fre-

concerned, or otherwise voting in compliance with the manipulations of the strongest clique among the nobiles of the inner

as many t:mes as Cato" (3). a former faction leader arraigned
4,4 tjmes. h is possibly bathetic to add that neither was ever
convicted. As patrons of Verres, the infamous author of the

"three fortunes" dictum (4), when the latter was arraigned
for extortion, the Metelli strove to involve the case in legal
deferrnents until one of the family should enter upon his

impendirrg consuiship, when proceedings rvo,rld have l-reen
preventecl from reaching court. To protect Metellus Scipio,
Pompey. his son-in-law, summoned the jury to his orvn home
beforc the case came up for his magisterial direction. The
Drosecutcr. who possibly lacked a sexse of humour, threw up
his brief at this point. In the organization of opinion of an
important court case no holds were barred in the political
their gangs were

;"i:'.[""1""1"#ilX1
municipalities and

provinces rn'ere impressed for spontaneous character references:
veteran soldiers, who either had been or hoped to be pensioned
off by the dynast concerned, flocked to thc ccurt under arms.
presumabh' not to give support to the finding of an impartial
verdict. These obligations here displayed \^'cre hereditarl'.
Nobilitv required many clientelae.

more a question of

monel'. Appreciating this. Oriental

despots

/o
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contracted into further kingdoms by contributions to the party
funds of dominant nobilis families; conversely. the richer
Roman lords purchased the compliance of their fellou's by loans
(rn'hich meant every one of them).
to those in difficulties'became
Limitation of families
essential frr-rm an early date, as
the launching of nurrerous offspring into their several political
careers and their maintenance therein was bound to dissipate
the family funds and weaken the resollrces, both in cash and
clientelae, of the grandsons; while any failures, of course:
lowered the famiiy's political standing (51. The Metelli are
an exception here, pressing on by sheer: r,veight of numbers.
The old-school-tie st'stem was by nolv working so efficiently
that very little else but birth rn'as r-equirecl of them, if we are
to belie.ve our previously-quoted poet, and a contemporary
politician who said of one of them: Si qttintum pareret moter
eius, asinum fuisse pariluranz (6). But their numbers did
involve them in difficulties; in fact. it \ r:ls the necessity of
simultaneously financing the political career of three brothers
which drove the Metelli into patronage of the egregious Verres.

There is frequent and r,r'ell-meritecl reference to the existence of faction in Roman politicai life. Factir.rns of inferiors
might be built through patrorrage, but a coalition of equals,
known as amicitio (whic.h is generallv rather naively translated as friendship) was geneiall.y enlered into hy d1-nastic
marriage, a process in which one of the young. ambitious and
independent daughter-s of family X gave-or, rather, in vie'n'
of the bevvildering instability of such contracts. lent-herself
as pledge of her family's ficles to familv Y. You are possibly
wondering about Z? Triangular (or even rnultiiateral) attachments were not infrequent, birt were not taken seriously by
contracting parties to 1he marriage unless sonle polirical motive
la1' f*hiltd them. It was the nrarriageability of tleeir daughters
that kept the collective head of the Nletelli above'water on more
than one occasion (7). Amicitia was marked by the practice of
the morning visit. by mutual recommenclation. by assistance at
elections or in the lar.r' courts. 'fhese were political rather: than
judiciar.y in function. Mirior considerations of crime. abuse or
scandal were not allou'ecl to irrtrude ils the rrobie lords, in
haughty disdain of the various national enemies ancl organized '
into their coteries, went about their feuds, with lofty disregard
for the needs of the empire to bc governecl. They became
quite rapidly less wieiclers of office than possessors of a supraconstitutionai (not to say dor.vnright illegai) po\^'er exploited
in the interests of their various families. Morecver, the wide
powers given to them as State representatives on overseas
campaigns, coupled rrith a life on the level of. and in constant
and condescending coritact lr,ith, foreign hings and the pow-er
in the home government which thev deployed gave to their
way of life and their character an increasingly princeJl. hauteur
and ahsolutism.

Mention of the administrative needs of the empirs leads
us away from this diverting if unedifying spectacle to an
objective consideratioti of the ver']. real problerns whjch rn'ere
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a

tinuity and anonYmitl' 6J s
erned, salarl'-payment for
administrative service. com
Selection of administrative personelle was restricted to a -.mall
commencing bY
and not specially
eerists
from this
being incapable of
position
into
a
Rornan
class, the
thermore,
whert
sen'i
where these
large
for
and
complex
stablishneeds
staffing
the inevitabie
rnents became pressing. the Roman nobiles reacted by a refusal
to increase the nurnbers of magistracies. Had they not done so
they could not have mairrtained their monopoil' of office simply
because they could not provide nearly enough cadets to stand
as candidates for €ver1r vacancy. Thus their charmed circle
u'ould have been flooded u'ith intruders.

Ilere the background tension at Ievels other than the
administrative must be briefly outlined. Official corruption
had led. in home affairs, to the building up of huge estates by
the senatorial class art imrnense cost in human misery to those
dispossessed. Ruthless "squatting" methods were often practised to effect dispossession. Combined with this financial
exploitation $'ent a skil
the electorate. A votin
cally inarticulate.

To

majority of voters withi
Each tribe had one vote, irrespective of the number of voters
present. There were thirty-five tribes-four in the city and
thirty-one in countrl. wardi. A considerable number of'these

totvns. to inclease the mass of human miser.y and povertl'
already there. they upset the nobiles' grip on the outlying
r'r'ards. consequently the political situation from 140 B.c.
onrvards became more unstable as individuals outside the
charmed circle found themselves unfettered by its voting
machine and the \ryay \vas left open for bribery, intimidation

t6
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and playi-ng upon the violent hatreds nursed by
the masses in
'
their condition of frustration and exploitation.

In fairness it must, however, be said that in the theory
and practice of Roman administration the senate as a body was
felt to fulfil the needs of this diversification of the administra-

was not thoroughly appreciated. In spite of that, some solution
of its practical manifestations had to be-and. of course, wasfound. Initially administrative problems were solved by an
increase in the lower magistracies (367,265,202 B.C.)-that
is to say, the interests of the charmed circle \4rere to some
extent sacrificed by the inner ring. But this process could only
go to a cert
oth groups were not to
be harmed,
02 B.C. was that point.
By this tim
power of first rank in
the centre
iiization. and, in consequence, continually incurred lresh responsibilities. The
increased administratir.e capacity which followed upon the
increase in the number of administrative staff-at all but the
top level of seniority-was soon far more than fully engaged
in the vast neu' quantities of business which had to be trans-

administrative staff.
There are obvious disadvantages. To cope with the flood
business, magistrates remained in Rome immersed in judiciary functions for their year of office and went to a post of
provincial management for their year's prolongation of term.
This meant that provincial administration came more and more
to be looked on as the source of reimbursement after a political
career. Compet
life more
expensive, and,
enough at
intrigue to place
stage control an army a
saster and
calamitous foreign commitments if incapable, or he could use
the army as a lever to extort concessions from the home government if able and ambitious. This innovation in administrative
machinery, entrusting as it did continuity in office, military
porver and entire competence in interstate policy to often
distant officials, speedily canalized the development of Roman
government into absolutism.

of
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of permission to collect the various taxes and
auctioning
'Blds
were tendered by the different syndicates, which
imports.
controlled the financial capital of Rome, and were composed
of various inlluential nragnates and many thousands of small
shareholders. In the course of time this class, known as the

diciarv.
var
h
a State
a
such
althoug
departrnent,
had
effects.
This
function.
Stemming from a fundamental failure to acknowledge an.y
responsibility-moral or legal (9)-to the government came a
readiness for collective bargaining rvith the State that was
equites, secured

Thev were never.

untrammelled by ties of patriotism and an ever-present willingness to exert pressure to secure Equestrian interests.

At this juncture a most appalling latent conflict between
the groups responsible for over-all administration and those

responsible for finance came to the forefront on all levels. The
political class, the senators, were essentially large landlords
it.iving to maintain a monopoly of office. Extensions of empire.
necessitating expansion of the administration, were vigorously
opposed, while the equites equally strenuously sought new
fields for the remuneirative investment of their ever-swelling
resources. At home it has been suggested that the senate

turned a blind eye to piracy (10), which provided from kidnapped persons a constant stream of slaves to fill the places
on the latifundia caused by the high death-rate because of
brutal methods of management. The depredations of the
pirates, hovvever, caused havoc in Mediterranean commerce
and crippled the economy of seaboard peoples, thus limiting
their capacity to replenish the equestrian coffers in tax-returns.
Both senators and equites were armed fclr the conflict, the
former by command of the legislature of the upper house, the
lo1'altl'of its administlating officials and a (gradually diminishing) control of the electorate. The latter controlled the ready
cash. which rn'as the lifeblood of political life, and also the
larv courts. The equites could thus exert their influence upon
a politician at the commencement and conclusion of his political
career'. The resulting conllicts were fought out before the
eyes of An impoverished and hare-filled urban mob, which
demanded its plice for voting anlr way on any issue.
r, yet incapable of satisfactory
utive. Even before she became
the system of "the great comssary. To deal with the army
lome often had to appoint to a
rer an army of exceptional size,
Ls where the control of the home

lme quite nebulous. In the
ng powers in cases of contact
ns had to be assigned, coupled
questions of- State. policy. As
rrnron spread, such commands
sary and more far afield. The
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sent opportunity for furthering his political ambitions.

In this way the conflict between the administration and
the classes effectually ensuring finance, fought out under the
strain of the overt antagonisms of the lower class, allowed
opportunists gradually to build up the powers of the military

executive and thus eventually break the restraining oligarchical
ties of the inner rins and impose autocracy. ft can be argued
that failure to deal fuily with the administrative and financial
needs of world dominion and injudicious organization of the
military executive-a failure caused blr obsession with factional intrigue-brought about this conclusion. This is the
background against which Caecilii Metelli family fortunes fluctuated. This provides a spectacle of the boldness and capabilities of a Roman family of the bluest and, on the whole, most
politically successful blood, and demonstrates the forces that
were working from within to destroy the Roman aristocracy
and republic.
(.To be continued)
NOTES

(1)

The analysis of the factional backsround of Roman
politics is'based on Gelzer (Die Nobitii at der Romischen
Republik, 1912) and Syme (The Roman Reuolution,
1939-which will be referred to in these notes as Syme
RR.). I am indebted to grants made by the University
of London Central Research Committee and the lJniversity of New Zealand for making available much of the
readinq
" matter that has been the sroundwork for this
study.

(2) Pseudo-Asconius, ad Cic. Verr. 7, 70,29.
See also Sallust, B.J. 63, 6 and 8.C.23,6;37,7;35,3.
Cary (History of Rome, p. 313, note 8) perceives the.
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difficulty in the dating of Naevius which is thus caused,
but doei not propound a satisfactory solution'
Cicero, pro Fonteio, 17,38.;
(3)
\ - / Valerius Maximus, 3,7,8;
BIoc, M. Aemilius Scautu.' Etude sui l'Histoire des Partis
au VIIe Siecle f,.s Rome, Melonges d'Histoire Ancienne,
1909, P.24.

(6) Cicero, De Oratore 2,267 (Scipio Aemilianus made the

'(7)

remark).
See the genealogical tree

of Metelli appended to

Svme,

R.R.

of the Roman Empire, 1927.
(9) Cf. the sabotaging of merchantmen (previously insured
on equestrian valuation) when the equites in a strong
bargaining position in Punic Yt{ar 2, and Crassus' demand
for a rebate of the bid in 63 B.C.
(10) The attitude of the Roman nobility to kidnapped inhabitants of the ergastula can be seen from Last in C.A.H.;
vol. ix, pp. 153-4.
(11) Lucullus's troops refused to fight for him any longer,
and when he went round from tent to tent begging them

not to desert Rome's cause they threw theii (empty)

ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the society wiII be held in Wellington on
the last Monday in June (z+th). Nominations are invited bv the hon,
secretary for all offices.
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NOTES

OF

MEETINGS

WELLINGTON
One hundrecl and ninetl'-second rneeting, held on August 27. 1956.
Captain G. Stagg pr:esicled. Subjects discussed: Decimal coinage. and the
proposed societ5,- emblem and lapel badge. Paper: Coin Design, bv E.
Iforlvood. who exhibiiecl apptopriate specimens.
One hundreci ancl ninetr.-thircl meeting. held on September 24. 1956.
Captain G. Stagg presicled. Visitors included: Hon. H. G. R. Mason (M.P.).
W, J. Wills (Treasury). Dr'. C. J, Adcock (Victoria University College),
A. W. Graham (secretai:y of N.Z. Society of Accountants). and Master
Watt (a Wellington Coliege prefect). Captain Stagg reported on the
sociely'5 decimal coinage petitio,n to Parliament. Paper: Decitnal Coinage,
bv W. J. Wills. A brisk and interesting discussion followed.
One hundred and ninety-fourth meeting, held on October 29. 1956.
Captain G. Stagg presided. Paper: Methods of Making Dies, by J. Berrv,
who showed examples. including rnedals of his own design. E. Arlow
displavecl crown-size coins.
One hundred and ninety-fifth Ineeting. held on November 26. 1956.
Captain G. Stagg presided. Exhibits: A set of internment coins used in
N.Z. during World War II. and a specimen commemorative medal issued
by the Numismatic Association of Victoria, by H. Hughan; 18 orders
from var-ious countries on behalf of I. F. Baird, who presented specimens
of paper money to the socic""y.
One hundred and ninety-sixth meeting, held on January 28, 1957.
Captain G. Stagg presided. Members discussed coin designs and a proposed
1958 coin commemorating the 25th anniversary of N.Z.'s first issue. C.
Freeman read a paper by E. Bryan, of Hawaii, on Early Moneys Used on
Pocific Islands. Specimens of exchange media were loaned bv the Museum.
Exhibits: 1940 N.Z. penny and halfpenny, 1930 Australian penny. and
1860 Victorian pennv, by H. Hughan.
One hundred and ninety-seventh meeting. held on Februarv 25. 1957.
H. Hughan was in the chair. J. Berry was thanked for designing the
society's official emblem and lapel badge. The secretar\r can supply the
white metal badge for 2/6. or the sterling silver one for 3/-. It was resolved
that January meetjngs be held in the future. Exhibits: 30 crown-size
Papal coins bv E. Arlow; a set of U.S. Presidential Medals, bv H. Hughan.
Paper: Pay and the Soldier. by C. Freeman.
One hundred and ninety-e'ighth meeting. held on March 25. 1957.
Captain G. Stagg presided. Council decided to ask the Treasury for a
1958 coin cornrnemorating N.Z.'s first distinctivs coinage, tn 1933. Other
matters discussed: N.Z. Cross, lapel badges. and the lournal printing.
The Government announced the setting-up of a committee to leport on
decimal coinage. A. Suthelland was appointecl the society's representative,
and Captain G. Stagg the deputv representative. W. D. Ferguson talked on
numismatic meetings and zructions he had attendecl recently in England.
CANTERBURY

Folty-eighth meeting-. held on Se'ptember' 10. 1956. L. J. Dale
prcsided. Dr. Rogel Duff received thanks for his talk. "Pictorial Impressions of China". L. J. Dale reported his attendance at the Palliamentary
Select Comrnittee on Decimal Coinage. Paper: The Victoria Cross, N.Z.
Cross an^d. N.Z. (Maori War) Meda[, by K. J. Wyness-Mitchell. Former
chairman James Sutherland. who is retiring to Hamilton. receil'ed a farewell presentation.
Forty-ninth meeting and arrnual meeting, held on November. 19. 1956.

Fiftieth meeting, held on Febrrary 18, 1957. W. Salter pr.esided.
The br:anch supported a proposecl 1958 commemorative coin and new
desigrrs for bank notes. Paper: A Garden of Numismatics, bv W. Salter'-

A

numismatic quiz took place.
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D

Brook.

Seventr'-seventh meeting. held on September 5, 1956. E. Morris
presided. Sorne 16 members Gf the Wellesley Philatelic Society were
suests, and their president, G. Allely, talked on the [Jniuersal Posta'l IJnion.
Exhibits, Scarce anrl rare coins of the world.
Seventl.-eighth rneeting. held on October 2, 1956. E. Morris presided.
Paper: Cheap Metals and Methods of Coinage in Western Europe, by A.
Linssen.

Seventy-ninth meeting. held on November 7, 1956. It was decided
to lecommend the issue in 1958 of a commemorative coin. and proof sets
of coins, to mark the 25th anniversar'\' of the first issue of New Zealand
coins, Paper: Irish Coirnge, by E. Morris.
Eightieth rneeting, held on December 12. 1956. This took the form of
a ladies' evening. E. Morlis nlesided. There was a short quiz session.
and an enjoyable social hour followed.

War Paper Money

1. F.ench Oceania (Papeete,

duplicated.

etc.). Eight

specimens, including two
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ROLL OF

MEMBERS

The following amendrnents and additions to March 25. 1957. are
notified to the roll published on page 725, Iowrnal No. 24:

Add
Amend to
Arruend to

Add

COMPOSITE LIFE SUBSCRIPTION MEMBERS
Maddsn, I. B., Esq., Roslea, 11 Mt. Hobson Rd.. Remuera,
Auckland.
Robertson, John. Esq., 14.7 Catherine St.. Invercargill.
Sirnmonds, R. F. S, Esq., P.O. Box 644, Wellington.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION MEMBERS
L_elcander, John F., Esq., 323 Bishop Bank Bldg.. Honolulu

T.H., Hawaii.

Delete
DeIete
Delete

Amend
Add
DeIete

Add
Add
Add
Add
Delete

Add
Amend
Add
Amend to
Add
Amend to
Add
Delete
Arnend.

Add
Add
Add
Add

-tYlattrnqlv. Lrl
Dr. If., 9 Missend.en Rd.. Chesham, Bucks, England.llqttFgly,
O'NeiII
O'Neill,
D.. Esq.,
D.,
F
19 Alexander
Alexand". St.,'
St., Kingsland.
Kingslanj, aucilanf.A".it""f.-?'Nei!,
*D.,_Esq,
Pate,
Pate
R.
W Tq., 150llollv Road, St. Albans, Christchurch.
Rate, J. R.
B.-W.,
Perrott, M_aster M.. 34 Cooper St.. Karori, Wellington.

Delete

Amend to
Add
Amend to
Add
Add

New

Add
Amend to
Add
Arnend to

EXCHANGES
Amend to
Add
Add
Add
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GROUP

dl

AT WE,LLINGTON MEETING

Some membels had gone home when this group was taken after a meetrng

on 24 September.

1956.

Back rorv: Messls Pike. Balmer'. Hughan- Sutherland.

B Berrl'

ancl Graham.

Centre: Dr'. Adcock, Messrs Wills. J. Belry. Tether. Hornblow.
Stagg (president) and Watt.
Seated: Mrs. Rainger', Mrs. J, Berrr.. Miss Stagg and Hon.

Photo: M. L. G. Leask.

All cont:'ibutors of papers
rloublc- or triple-spacecl.
S

or articles

are aske.l

F

reernan.

H. G. R. Mason.

to submit theil

copr'

PECIALTIES

Member Paul R. Eden. Route ,1.. Box 173- Lynchburg. Virginia.
U.S.A.. wants a West African sixpence, a Chinese "Province" T.2 candareans, and Chinese silver. 10 cents ancl Dutch East Indies "Neclerl Indie"
quarter 6. He specialises in Mexican coins to 1905. and dime size to
sixpenny size coins oI all countries ancl all dates. including varieties. patterns. missttikes. etc

COIN$
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